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UNITED STATES DREADNOUGHT GUN CREW IN ACTION
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GETTIG GINS I IIEDIES
This photograph shows a, gun crew of the V. S P. Florida, now at Tamplco. going through their dally gun drill, ordered by Admiral Fletcher, so that

the Jaclcles are alwajs In readiness for the order to set Into action.

Storm Brewing for Mongolian Buddha
RUSSIAN BEAR IS THREATENING THE KHUTUKHTA

Chinese President Is in Conspiracy
Present Religious Leader Has

Laid Himself Open to At-

tack by Fracture of Tradi-

tions of His Office Auto-

mobiles, Red Liquor, and
Harem Pets.

News takes a Jons time to trickle to
the United States from Central Asia.
There are fen inhabited places of the
earth so far away, counting time as dis-
tance. With the coast of Asia reached,
the traieler must meet man) Strang
perils, endure man) torturing modes of
cone)ance and spend man weary
weeks and een months before he reach-
es the wild empire of the Oriental cow-bo- s,

who once conquered the world, the
land of Mongolia.

Mam wild tales have been filtering,
slowly but surely from that far land In
the last three jears. Narratives of
butcherings. of ars and aggressions,
or political turmoils and
battlings Out of it all has formed the
verj real spectre or the Russian Bear
marching with heaj. sure tread from
the Westv grumbling low on the road
to Pekln and Lassa.

When China lost this empire, much
more than twice as large as the Southern
States of the war. and with a popula-
tion of 4,000.000 jellovi -- skinned Tartars,
little attention was attracted.

Tlnddha la Corrupted.
The Ciar and hi grizzled officers ac-

complished their first steps bv appealing
to the Mongolian sense of patriotism
Now he is bringing about the complete
subjugation of these ast plains b cor-
rupting a man more than a priest, a
living Buddha, one of the three-da- y em
bodiments of the ancient teacher and
god

There are three living incarnations of
Buddha, the Dalai Lama of Lassa. who
Is the supreme ruler of the Buddhist
world, the Panchon Lama, and the Khut-
ukhta: of Urga. the Mongolian capital and
holv clt

When the English soldiers of Col
Tounghusband Invaded Lassa. the sa-
cred capital of Tibet In l'4 the Dalai
Lama became a holp tramp Far and
wide for many v ears he has wandered
oter the face of Asia, followed by a
motley troupe of lesser holies, exceed-
ingly costly to the communities which
entertained him. indeed, almost a curse
to his hosts To some Westerners who
saw him he was only a brutal, sensual.
stupid young man- - to others he was
mysterious, sanctified, the embodiment
or the religion and phllosopj of the East.
But on the whole his influence dimin
ished The strongest hold of the priest
hood had depended on the fact that for
nearly "MO 3 ears a Grand Lama had not
tlsited Pekin

Monenlla Ta "Freed."
When Russia, decided it was time to

move its frontier a few hundred miles
further East, there suddenly appeared
si mysterious desire for Independence on
the part of the inhabitants of Mongolia.
Behind the scenes the Russian emissaries
pulled the strings. There wan retolt
from China. The chiefs of the wild
tribes demanded autonomous government.
They were to be free, with their own
government and courts. een their own
army. Bitter delusion'

Russia forced the necessary acqulcs- -

Jqfftil Mcipatfon
1 of Motherhood

There is ftpf to be a latent apprehension
ef distress) to mar the complete Joy of

expectation. But
this Is quite over-
come by the advice
of so many women
to use. "Mothers
Friend." This Is an
external application
designed to so lubri-
cate the muscles and
to thus so relieve the
pressure reacting on
the nerves, that the

stars! strain, tiponthe cords and liga-
ments Is not accompanied by those severe
pains said to cause aausea, momlns sick-se- es

and many local distresses.
Many people believe that those remedies

which, have stood the test of time, thathave been put to every trial under thevxrylnr conditions of age, weight, general
health, ett, may be safely relied npon.
And Judging; by the fact that "Mother's
Friend" has been in continual use since
onr grandmother's earlier years and is
known throughout the United States itmay be easily inferred that it is

&&' recommend.
Mother's Friend" is prepared only inonriown laboratory snd is sold by drug-

gists everywhere. Ask for a, bottle to-d-

and writs lor a special book for expectant
mothers- - Address Bradfleld Regulator Co.,
f Xamtx Side, Atlanta, Go,
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ence at Pekln. Japsn was brought to
acquiesce by an agreement on spheres
of Interest. The Indignant protests of
the other powers were somehow smoothed
oer Pekin was haxing much more save
trouble with the Southern provinces, the Dalai Lama's and then
richest of the empire There no a new baby will be promptly found to
possibility of sending the necessary mill- - preside as Jebsun uama Khutukhta over
tary to L'rga the Mongolian church.

Mongolia become " still to a de-- 1 Then a new reincarnation of the
under the nominal suzerainty of Buddha will preide oer the daily athletic

China and now under the "protection" of , contests, the wrestling matches and
Russia. trials of strength, the fantastic dances

Russians surged In Their mer- -' and the afternoon tea parties. And so
chants fill the market places. Their it go on until the Russians decide
consular agent" are everywhere, and lc time to end the mockery.
these agents are ery easili offended
And with each offense there Is a further
decrease of Mongolian power

Ihrrat o
On the Buddhist New Years Da the

Khutukhta dared to plead indisposition
and staj awa from pajing his respects
to the Russian diplomatic representative
As a result he was forced to appear In
the most obsequious fashion, with as
much kowtow.ng as was ever given to
the Dowager Empress Tel An

The Russians are using Yuan Shlb Kal
to discipline the Khutukhta. Yuan,
"President of China, has known how
to use religion to further his own pur
poses. He has the state
religion of China oxer the protests of the
Christians and the European powers Now
he writes to the Khutukhta Informing
him that in the opinion of the Tibetan
clergj. his manner of liilng is open tograve objection on account of profaniti.
and that unless he mends his isajs he
is likelv to be reprdfated b the Bud-
dhist church

Calls Wife Gmlilrx.
The message goes on to enumerate some

of the irregularities committeed by the
Khutukhta, making special mention of
nis wire and children as a worldlj pos-
session incompatible with monastic life

But he might hae gone further A
phonograph and an automobile are nmnnr
the frivolities or the ruler of Mongolia
mm ne is verj lond or betting on athleticcontests

As one of the heads of the Buddhistchurch, the Khutukhta has no right tomarrj. jet no sooner did he bome In-
dependent (as he thought) than he not
onl took to himself a wife but actual!)
proclaimed her to be the reincarnation
of. the goddess Chagandara' To be an-b-

in Mongolia you must b6 the rein-
carnation of somebod. This takes theplace of Norman b.ood

For three years he has been allowedto maintain this standing scandal at hismonastery at Urga. the Russians en-
couraging him. But now the Russians,using Yuan and the Dalai Lama as cat spaw. are about to put the Khutukhta
10 me question through the last-nam-

worthy. There will be little sympathj
wasted on the Khutukhta himself Ifeis certainh a most unworthy represcnta-fit- e

of the Buddhist church.
Llslnc nndilha Provided.

The Khutukhta" of l'rga originated at
the beginning of the seventeenth cen-tu- rj

when the Dalai Lama, after a long
period of real If not nominal captivity
at the capital of Mongolia, returned to
Last a.

The question arose How would theMongols continue to live without a liv-
ing Buddha In their midst- - The Dalai
Lama then discovered that the son just
born into the hou-- e of Tushetu Khan,
the mo--t powerful of the Mongolian
princes, a direct descendant of the great
conqueror of Ghenghis Khan, was him-
self a reincarnation of Buddha

The man clous bo was taken to Lassa
there brought up and afterward
home as the first Khutukhta (grand ab-
bot) of Urga.

It was from this great appointment
that the present Khutukhta. the eighth
irrthe order of succession, ha ilpsconriiiri

though not In the flesh. For the Khu- -
tukhtas have no business to marry and
to establish a dynast, but are selected
each time on the death of the last holder
of the office from among the babies born
at that ery moment. At the selec
tion lay entirely In the hands of the
Lamas learned in the mjstenes of rein
carnation, but experience having shown
that the 'election alwais fell on some
scion of the house of Tushetu Khan, the
Pekln emperors transferred this sacred
duty to themselves, with the result that
the present Khutukhta m picked from
the family of a poor Tibetan customs off-
icial.

None of the previous seven Khutukhtas
was allowed to live too long It Is a sign
of decadence of the old Pekln authority
that the eight Khutukhta. who was born
In 1S71. has succeeded In asserting his
right to so long as this.

Rule ZVearinic Find.
But his life has been a worthless one.

He has a great predilection for strong
liquors, he is very fond of cards, he likes
the yellow, glittering metal more than
anything else In the world, and, so Tar
from passing his .time In pious devotions,
he rides In a motor car, plays the piano,
listens to the phonograph, and has sur-
rounded himself with a little, harem.
It Is these worldly qualities which have
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world to Team that they also have
brought upon him his ruin

For when it reallv proves true that
Russia has from him her

will him from the
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'PREPARE FOR GERMANY'

IS RUSSIA'S WARNING

Count Bobrinsky, Member of Duma,

Makes Bitter Attack on Ber-

lin" Foreign Policy.

"MUST NOT BE FLEECED AGAIN"

Vienna. April IT Declaring that ' Ger
manv s hand which grasps ever thing
novvadavs. reaches from Berlin bejond
Constantinople and far into Asia-Mino- r,

as far as Persia. ' and adding that Ger
man) was trving to roster an anti-Ru- s

sian movement in the Balkans. Count
Bobrinskv, the Pan-Sla- v member of the
Russian Duma, in an interview with a
special correspondent of the Hungarian
paper Az Est. made a bitter attack on
German) s foreign polic).

Coming at the present time, when rela-
tions betweeti Russia and German) are
somewhat strained, owing to the increase
In Russian milltar) preparations. Count
Bobrinsk) s words will not be pleasing
tu diplomatic tirclcs in St Petersburg
or Berlin

He began bv declaring that despite the
trials for treason at Marmaros-Szlge- t. at
which he appeared as a witness, he felt
no enmitv against the Hungarians, as
Russia sees In them only a nation in
Germain s leading strings Then he con
tinued

It is only the Germans with whom one
da) ne shall have to settle accounts.
That xigintic German arm stretches out
over the Austrian empire and Roumanla.
and wants to encircle Bulgaria.

You are the vassals or Germans. We
Russians certainl) cannot accommodate
ourselves to the German pollev ror a last
squaring of accounts. Germany support-
ed bv Austria, is endeavoring to foster

separatist I'kralne movement. Efforts
are being irnde to oppose to us 50 000.000

of little Russians In the Berlin foreign
office there is a special section looking
after the affairs of the grand principality
of Kleff

"Moreover, we cannot look on German
expansion in Constantinople with Indif-
ference We need the Dardanelles In or-

der not to suffocate But greater and
greater Is the growing danger that, when
the question of the Dardanelles comes
on to the order of the da). It will no
longer be a question to be settled with
Turkev. but with German) '"

Count Eobrinsky then spoke of the
commercial treaty with Russia which
will come up for renewal in 1917, and
asserted that during the Japanese war
German) took advantage of Russia's dif
ficult position to get a treat) ver) un-

favorable to Russia He concluded with
these words

We cannot let ourselves be fleeced a
second time, and so it is necessary to
have a large army ready for the be
ginning or the negotiations regarding this
new commercial treat). And It will be
readv

ARMY TRAITOR FOUND OUT.

Cable to Tie Wufcicctcn Herald.
Vienna. April 17. An Austrian sergeant

named Brzesk). who has been stationed
at the Important rbrtress of Malborghet
orV the Italian frontier since IMS. has been
arested. charged with selling military
secrets to Ital).

Attention was drawn to the sergeant
by the large sums of monev which he
spent He was living at the rate or
about S10.00) a )ear In a sumptuous
apartment and entertained rrequentl).

40 HURT LEAPING OFF TRAIN.

Baton Rouge, La.. April 17 Forty per-
sons were Injured today by lumping
from a shuttle train of the Illinois Cen-
tral, fearing a collision with a through
south-boun- d passenger. There were 3)
men. all emplo)ea of the Standard Oil
Company, on the train and all jumped

The Flak Jubilee slasrera. of Nash
ville, were the headllners last night at
the concert of the National Convention
of Congregational Workers Among C6I- -
orea neia under auspices of themaao mm accessible to Russian Influence, I Woman a Missionary Society at First

uui it nuuia uoi surprise ine Mongolian congregational cnurcr.

BRYAN ADMITS DEFEAT

OF DENMARK TREATY

Says Another Pact Will Be Concluded.
Which Will Exclude Disposition of

West Indies from Arbitration.

NEW DRAFT ALREADY PREPARED

Secretary or State Brjan yesterday ac-
knowledged the defeat or his favorite
scheme for the establishment of a mod-- 1

arbitration treaty with the kingdom of
Denmark whereby every possible ques-

tion of International disagreement, even
including the very delicate one of na-

tional honor and the equal') complex one
of "vital interest' were to have ocen
submitted to arbitration

Several weeks ago Mr Br)an had pre-
pared suih a convention with the Danish
Minister and signed It, hut when It was
submitted to the Senate there was a balk
It was noticed by the Senators that in
formulating such a convention with Den-
mark the exceedingly Important question
of Denmark's insular possessions in the
West Indies had been entirel) forgotten
Here was a question which might cause
great bother It was pointed out to the
secretary or SUte that if at an) time
Denmark should decide to dispose ef the
Danish t est Indies to some European
power and the United States should raise
an objection, arbitration would be called
in to decide the question of whether or
not the Monroe doctrine would stand as
a principle or international law. The
Senate refused favorabl) to consider
such a treat)

Yesterday Mr Brvan announced that
he had concluded a treat) with Denmark
along lines similar to those previous!)
concluded with other nations, nearly sim-
ilar to that reentl) signed with the
Netherlands This treat) Mr. Brian said
provided, as does its fellows, for the in
vestigation b) an international court of sll
questions arising between the United
States and the other signatories except
such questions as involve the national
honor or "vital Interest" Further. ie
said that another treaty of arbitration
would, doubtless, be concluded with Den
mark shortly which would supplement
)esterda) s instrument, although it would
have to contain some reference b) which
the question of the dkposlton of the
Danish West Indies should be exxcluded
from arbitration

CHAELES H. B0YNT0N DEAD.

Detroit. Mich. April 17. Charles B
Bojnton representative or T Marberg
&. Co. bankers, or 14 Wall street. New
York, and a rormer n news-
paper man or Washington and New York,
died rrom apoplex) at the Pontchartraln
Hotel earl) toda), after an Illness vf
only a few hours. Mr. Boynton. who
was fifty )ears old. leaves a widow and
two children at Lynn. Mass. He was
son of Col. C. A. Boynton. the veteran
Washington newspaper correspondent.

SEA GIVES UP FOUR BODIES.

Monmouth Beach. N J . April 17 The
bodies of four of the nine persons who
lost their lives in the wreck of the
schooner Charles S Buckley off this
coast jesterda) were thrown up b) the
surf today One was the corpse of Mrs
H G Hardy, wife of the cantaln of th
schooner The other three were sailors
and were not identified

STOWAWAY FOUND STARVING.

New ork. April 17 When the North
German Lloyd liner Bremen docked at
Hoboken today. Otto Engel. aged seven-
teen, a stowaway, was turned over to
the Ellis Island hospital In a serious
condition from starvation Engel stow-
ed himself away on the ship and had
gone Ix days without food when found

AUSTRIANS PLAN EXHIBITS.

Vienna. April 17 The Vienna Chamber
or commerce today Issued a general In-
vitation to business Interests throughout
Austria-Hungar- y to participate In the
Panama Exposition at San Francisco
next jcar. The government has appro-
priated $100,000 toward the expenses or
an omclal representation. Already 500
exhibitors have been pledged.

GAYN0RS ARRIVE IN NEW YORK.

New York, April 17. Norman J. Gaynor,
son of the late Mayor Gaynor, and his
bride, who was Miss Betsy Page, arrived
here today from Fairfax Court House,
Va.. where they were married last nlaht.
They will sail for Europe Tuesday and
spend their honeymoon in Italy. The
bride Is a niece of Thomas Nelson Page,
United States Ambassador to Italy.

In France farmers are experimenting
with a prolific potato from Uruguay,
which perpetuates itself with roots left
in the soil
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REFINED CONCERT SUNDAY, 3 to 10:30
Six Delightful Specialties, including all the Hits of last week Leroy, Wilson and Tom; Lazar anet Dale,

Joe Kelcey, Cowan's Posing Setters, Warren and and extra attraction Sunday only, the
Stars of "Les Petit Revue." Jim HaI.en and May Hunter.
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